
The Parson Russell Terrier Club 
Championship show 24/9/21 

The Parson Russell Terrier Club show was held in conjunction with Birmingham 
National. The hard working committee made every effort to decorate the ring and to 
ensure all ran smoothly and as individual as possible. My  thanks to all especially  such 
an efficient steward.

Puppy Dog

1 Manson’s Foxfir Macallan.  Best Puppy in Show. 
A tan headed dog with a lovely eye and expression, neat ear and stands with a true 
front which is well boned but not too heavy, lovely rib and substance but still 
spannable,a steady showman  in immaculate condition.

Junior

1 McCluskey’s Chadbrrok Luthien 
A tan and white headed dog with a pleasing head, correct mouth, not using his ears so 
well but has a great expression, true front, well placed shoulders , spans ok, has some 
ticking in his coat but  the texture is correct. Good on the move.

2 Smith’s Chadbrook Havoc 
Attractively marked head, half tan and half white, lovely eye and expression, correct 
mouth, touch larger than the winner and not quite as settled on the move. In super coat 
and condition

3 Bowden’s Mindlen Mahican in Chellowside

Postgraduate Dog

1 Hall’s Firthgarth Master of the World 
A tan headed dog with a patch on the base of his tail, of very good type with a well 
balanced head, small eye giving the correct expression, well placed shoulders, enough 
rib, free sound mover and presented a pleasing picture.

Open Dog

1 Manson’s Vixenview Knightsbridge. Reserve CC. 
In came this very attractive dog in super coat and condition, well marked  head , lovely 
eye and expression, neat ear, clean over the neck and shoulder, true front with tight 
feet, spans easily, well set tail. On the move he gave a good account of himself.

2 Newport’s Cudweed’s Master of the Hounds 
 A balanced dog of good size and presents a clean outline, attractive head with lovely 
expression, correct mouth,, well placed shoulders into a good topline well set tail, 
spans easily, a good type of dog

3 McCluskey’s Chadbrook Sunfire 

Champion Dog
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1 Smith’s Ch Heythrop Task Master for Alncroft. CC & BIS. 
I thought this dog was of excellent type and meets the standard so well. Correct shaped 
head with a lovely expression, enough strength to muzzle, clean over the neck and 
shoulder into ribs which span easily, lovely topline and coupling, well set tail, free on 
the move and maintains his outline, .

2 Bigland’s Ch Heythrop Trickshot for Alncroft 
Of the same type as the winner, quality headed dog  and gives the lovely 
expression,clean over the neck and shoulder, well ribbed which again spans easily, well 
angulated quarters which provides power on the move.

Minor Puppy Bitch

1 Newstead’s Tophead Saffron 
 A very smart tan and white headed youngster, who has the most lovely outline, correct 
eye and expression, spans easily, well set tail . her coat was in lovely condition.

2 Smith’s Digaden Top Notch 
Another promising youngster with a nice outline but not as mature looking as the 
winner at the moment, lovely head and eye, quite well constructed with clear markings 
well set tail with good hind angulation.

Puppy Bitch

1 Hughes’ Ruffntuff Rush of Love.  Reserve BPIS. 
I thought this well constructed youngster quite promising as she is of beautiful type. 
She did not give of her best on the table but once on the floor she was quite confident 
and such a free mover, clean over the neck and shoulder, spans easily  and  shows 
promise.

2 Young’s Chadbrook Affirmation 
 More mature looking than the first, with a clean outline, quite well balanced and a free 
easy mover.

Junior Bitch

1 Bigland’s Heythrop Topsyturvey 
 Another bitch of lovely type, well placed shoulders onto good ribs making for a clean 
outline. Her tan and white head is attractively marked, true in front standing and moves 
with drive

2 Kirkby’s Mindlen Miami 
A bitch of nice type and size, she too presents a clean outline and spans easily. 
Muscular quarters.

Yearling Bitch
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1 Holland’s Foxfur Capri Reserve CC 
I think she is a very honest bitch of excellent type and size. Very impressive on the 
move. Well constructed in front and also behind and this shows when asked to move. 
In the unbeaten line up of bitches she held herself together so well when others were 
not giving of their best.

Postgraduate Bitch

1 Newstead’s Muhlross Magic Diamond 
A lightly marked tan and white with a very typical outline, balanced head giving a 
good expression, true front with enough bone, lovely rib and well set tail over muscular 
quarters, correct coat texture

2 Newport’s Digaden Spill the Beans 
A tan and white headed youngster  who has a  very appealing outline. I did appreciate 
her good construction but on the move she dropped her head which affected her outline 
and front movement.

3 Bigland’s Heythrop Tangletop

Limit Bitch

1 McCluskey’s Chadbrook Elka 
A lightly marked bitch of good type with an attractive outline. Balanced in head giving 
a good expression, correct mouth, true front  and well placed shoulders, maybe her 
topline could be more typical, well set tail , showed steadily and quite sound.

2 Newport’s Digaden Miss Marigold 
 Another bitch of good size and pleasing outline, lovely front and topline, slightly 
longer than the winner and was not as settled on the move

3 Roberts & Murray’s Mindlen Mic Mac at Heythrop

Open Bitch

1 Roberts & Murray’s Mindlen Moccasin 
Very typical in outline, clean in head , good eye giving a good expression, true front 
both standing and on the move. Lovely coat and condition but I felt although she was 
capably handled she was not giving of her best on the move. In the challenge she was 
again  not at one with her handler which was a pity.

2 Manson’s Vixenview Miss Cash 
Another immaculately presented bitch with well placed shoulders , good rib  and 
topline well set tail, nicely angulated quarters

3 Newport’s Digaden Tip Top JW

Champion Bitch
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1 Dayman & Cole’s Ch Pacolito Phinal Edition.  CC & Reserve BIS. 
My notes say, smart, precise and quality. Lovely headed bitch with attractive markings 
so good in front , firm in topline with a well set tail. Obviously very well schooled so 
in the challenge stood out and consequently won the CC

2 Young’s Ch Chadbrook Electra 
Here again a very well constructed bitch of excellent type, balanced in head with well 
placed shoulders giving a good outline, well angulated muscular quarters. Will always 
provide good competition

Veteran Bitch

1 Bigland’s Heythrop Tiffin.  Best Veteran. 
So typical with a lovely head and eye correct mouth narrow in front which is true, good 
rib and spans well, very loose in pelt well angulated quarters , lovely coat and 
condition

2 Hooley’s Ch Hoolmark Belle Star JW 
Another bitch of quality with clear markings, balanced head with a good eye and 
expression true front and pleasing topline.  Showed steadily

3 Neild’s Logierait Little Lotte JW 

Stuart Plane


